
Dear Parents and Carers of our wonderful children, 

I wish I knew where this last half term has gone – but it has certainly passed by at a 
tumultuous speed. 

ThankThank you firstly to all of our parents for your support with the Industrial Action 
recently and for knowing how hard our teaching staff work and the reasons why they 
felt this step was necessary; to maintain the profession for all of us both in it and using 
it for the betterment of our children. 

OverOver the Easter break, the play areas for Nursery, Reception and Year 1 are all being 
extended to increase the amount of play area available to the children. We have been 
promised that the works will be completed before the children return to school on 
Tuesday 18th April 2023. You will still approach the classrooms using the normal 
pathway – however the fences will have been extended and to get to Reception and 
Year 1 playgrounds you will need to go through an additional gate or two. 

RecentlyRecently we joined thousands of children across the country raising money for Red 
Nose Day. Red Nose Day is a national fundraising event run by Comic Relief. We raised 
a fantastic £471.66 for comic relief (£200 raised for red nose sales!) 

ComicComic Relief supports incredible projects and organisations who are making a 
difference for people across the UK and around the world. The money raised will help 
support people struggling with the cost-of living crisis and tackle issues such as 
homelessness, mental health problems and food poverty here in the UK and around the 
world.  

We would like to thank you for all your support.  

FundraisingFundraising forms part of our Emotional Health curriculum. This area of our curriculum 
aims to help children explore their identity, find their place in the school, understand 
what it means to feel safe and develop an awareness of diversity and accepting 
difference. We also believe it is important for our children to understand the 
importance of charity, but also how helping others can improve your own self-esteem 
and wellbeing. There are always those who need something more than us and every little 
donation we can make helps improve their quality of life. 

DetailsDetails will be shared about our Parents Evenings. These are on  Thursday 20th April 
2023 and Monday 24th April 2023. We look forward to seeing you on one of these 
evenings. 



I really want you to know that we are very proud of our children who make this school 
a very special place. Thank you to everybody who has worked so hard and continues to 
work hard, for our children. 

School Choir 

WeWe have several members of staff working with our newly formed school choir to 
prepare them to perform during our celebrations later on this year for the coronation 
of King Charles. They will also be performing when we have our new gardens opened 
closer to the summer break. Mrs White entered a national competition to win a very 
special garden that is being displayed at the Chelsea Flower Show this year – and 
following a visit from the architect of the garden it was announced that we had 
won!!The garden will be installed on the approach to the ARC building. I will be keeping 
you informed of progress along the way. you informed of progress along the way. 

Safeguarding - Help Children Stay Safe on Chat Apps  

Over the last few weeks, it has been brought to my attention that some children are 
using WhatsApp, which is an app for age 16+ children. My concern is that no child within 
Primary School should use this app, as it is legally not allowed. I was shown some of the 
contents that children were discussing, which is inappropriate and worrying. This 
information was shared with our Designated Safeguarding Lead and necessary steps 
were taken. 

II am aware that many children use a variety of messaging and chat apps, as a way for 
them to stay in touch with their friends and family, but it is important that they are 
using apps that are age appropriate and parents/carers are monitoring what is being 
said within these chats.  

PleasePlease talk to your child about who they‛re chatting to and how they know them. Remind 
them to be conscious of who they‛re sharing personal information with and not to share 
information with people they haven‛t met before. This includes information like their 
name, location, email, phone number and school name. 

 



In May, School Food Matters will be taking their mission to 
the RHS Chelsea Flower Show with a special garden that 
celebrates children’s access to nature. Alec Reed 
Academy has been extremely lucky to be selected as one 
of two primary schools that the garden will be relocated 
to once the Show is over, ensuring it lives on as a fantastic 
learning resource. 

Our nOur new Chelsea Garden will be placed on a grass 
section near to the centre for early years and year 1, 
also known as The Arc. Children from the age of three will 
benefit greatly from having access to a beautiful outdoor 
classroom and somewhere to relax and enjoy nature. This 
area will be used for shared reading, mindfulness, science 
and Geography fieldwork. Installation will begin in May 
– all dates to be confi– all dates to be confirmed.


















